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Wall Street Bath & Spa 88 

"Russian Rejuvenation"

For a shocklingly low daily price, Wall Street Bath & Spa 88 lets you gain

access to a world of luxury. You can rejuvenate yourself in a multitude of

ways; Russian sauna, Old American Shvitz, Eucalyptus steam room and a

cold plunge room are just some of them. There is a VIP suite, which comes

with a private jacuzzi, TV and other facilities, that you can hire for a

private event. There are also a juice bar and cigar lounge on-site.

Massages, body scrubs and tanning are offered, as is the specialty Platza

treatment, wherein you get scrubbed with a broom of oak leaves while in

the Russian sauna. You can complete the visit with a meal from

Restaurant Matryoshka.

 +1 212 766 8600  www.wallstreetbath.com/  88 Fulton Street, New York NY
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Aire Ancient Baths 

"Not Your Ordinary Spa"

There's no better way to take a break from the jet set life than to indulge

in a few hours of pure bliss and relaxation at a spa. Picture a Roman-style,

luxurious bath that makes you feel like royalty! If that sounds appealing,

head straight to TriBeCa where Aire Ancient Baths is located. Offering

such unique experiences, the kind that you wouldn't mind paying extra

bucks for, this reclaimed textile-factory-turned-spa is a candlelit oasis with

tranquil pools of different temperatures and marble steam rooms. The

bathing ritual is followed by a deep-tissue massage, which is guaranteed

to soothe those stressed out muscles and put a spring back in your step.

In following with their Roman-style setup, they also offer the Red Wine

Ritual, where you actually soak in a tub of red wine before getting a four-

handed massage using wine essence oils.

 +1 212 274 3777  www.ancientbathsny.com/  booking@ancientbathsny.c

om

 88 Franklin Street, New York

NY

 by  Denise Cross 

Great Jones Spa 

"Beauty & Beyond"

Great Jones Spa is the only spa in New York to feature a water lounge.

The Wet Lounge, as it is called, uses water based therapies that will surely

de-stress and soothe you more than any spa therapy. Their various

specialty treatments are an excellent way to detoxify as well as relax.

Clients are left with this one-of-a-kind experience of tranquility and peace.

The three-story waterfall enhances the serene and calm ambiance. The

spa also offers services beyond beauty treatments. It focuses on the

whole well-being. Services like Reiki and crystal healing therapy are also

available. The hair salon hours differ from spa hours, please check the

website for the same.

 +1 212 505 3185  www.gjspa.com/  info@gjspa.com  29 Great Jones Street, New

York NY
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Oasis Day Spa 

"Day Spa by Candlelight"

This luxurious day spa, located just off Union Square, serves as a

delightful oasis for stressed-out downtown residents and workers.

Massages, facials and wraps are all performed by a highly trained staff.

The space itself is lovely, with wood floors and sunshine in the lobby and

candlelight and new age music as you take your treatment. There is also a

lunchtime package, consisting of a half-hour massage and half-hour

express facial.

 +1 212 254 7722  www.oasisdayspanyc.com

/

 info@oasisdayspanyc.com  1 Park Avenue, Between East

32nd and East 33rd Streets,

New York NY
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The Peninsula Spa 

"Lavish Luxury"

Pamper yourself at the Peninsula Spa, nestled within the sophisticated

hotel Peninsula New York. The tri-level wellness haven not only offers

health services, but also panoramic views of the city. Apart from reveling

in the luxurious services, you can also tone up at the health club here.

Enroll for aerobics, yoga or pilates. A glass enclosed swimming pool and

mahogany lockers add a certain charm to the place. You can sit back and

catch your breath at the Rooftop Garden Lounge, or go back home

transformed after a visit to the hair salon. At the Peninsula Spa, visitors

can experience the unique Cryo 3R Facial, which utilizes freezing

temperatures and cold products to treat the skin.

 +1 212 903 3910  newyork.peninsula.com/e

n/spa-wellness/luxury-spa

 spapny@peninsula.com  700 5th Avenue, Peninsula

New York, New York NY
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Spa at Mandarin Oriental 

"Little Pleasures in Mandarin"

If the mundane activities of day-to-day life have taken their toll on you,

head towards the Mandarin Oriental, where you'll find a world-class spa

nestled on the 35th floor of the hotel. In addition to the luxurious body

and massage treatments, there are special treatments available for

pregnant women too. The three hour Ayurvedic Experience is like nothing

you've ever experienced, relaxing and purifying the body, mind and soul.

To retain the recent glow you just acquired at the spa, take home some of

the spa products on sale.

 +1 212 805 8880  www.mandarinoriental.co

m/newyork/spa/

 monyc-

reservations@mohg.com

 80 Columbus Circle at 60th

Street, 35th Floor, Mandarin

Oriental, New York NY
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